
Agrintitttral.
How to Cultivate Sorghum

Upland is alleged to be preferable to
fiat or clay soil ; and it is better to be
pliable, and not apt to brake after heavy
rains, and all the better for having a
southern exposure. The ground should
be well plowed as early in the spring as
practicable; before planting it should
be thoroughly and deeply cultivated,
and freed Of clods by the liberal use of
the roller. None but well ripened and
sound seed should be used, the very
purest that can be got—four quarts to
the acre, and for the smite amount of
ground one hundred fifty pounds of
superphosphate of lime, or its equiva-
lent in some kind of immediate fertili-
zer to be applied in the drills and cov.ered with the seed. The seed shozdd
be scalded by covering with water
at one hundred and sixty degrees
Fahrenheit one and ahalfminutes ; then
reduce the temperature to blood heat,
and leave the seed in the water, say
twelve hours, when it should be remov-
ed from the water and kept moist some
forty-eight hours, er untill it shall have
begun to sprout. The seed thus treat-
ed should by no means be allowed to
get dry befbre being covered.

The furrows should be shallow and
about four feet apart. The seed and
the fertilizer should be distributed care-
fully and covered to the depth of half
to three-fourths of an inch. As soon
as the plant has four or five leaves it
should be partially thinned, the process
being conducted with cam, .seeking to
-restrain the strongest plaids' which, on
sibeesueut occasions shouldbe reduced
to eklit or tettinehes in a row.

lithe cane is thick enough without
the suckers they should be removed.
Labor may be saved by planting in hills
*We and one-half feet square, leaving
four stalks to a hill, although the plant-
•ing in drills is preferable. The cane
heeds early and thorough cultivation,
which should be continued until the
plants are.three or four feet high ; after
this the cultivator had better not be
used. as the roots about this time com-
mence spreading. The suckers should
be cut off, as the pulling process disturbs
The roots and lacerates the stalk.

The cane is fit to cut when the ma-
bority of the seed heads have become

rown, but the crop increases in value
until the seeds are pretty well matured.
The freezing of the uncut cane is disas-
trous-tinless worked up immediately
Better to cut green, if the seeds have
shot up to their full height than allow
it to freeze on the stalk. In cutting it
should be taken off obliquely just above
the crown roots, the tops topped off
below the upper join; bladed and shock-
ed or piled where it can be sheltered
from the sun and weather ; it can re-
main in this condition for several weeks
without damage. In procuring seeds
for planting all canes not fully in head
are too green, and should not be gath-
er,cd for that purpose.

Is there Profit in Farming?
A few years ago a smart, intelligent

young man, Mr. Geo. W. Woodwcll,
Purchased a small farm in the lower part
of Newburyport, and commenced the
growing of onions, putting more and
mdre of his land to the cultivation. till
is year he had six acres. The crop
was small, owing to the.extreme drouth
at the very time when 4n was most
needed for their growth, Zfill he obtai l-
ed two thousand bushels, which sold at
$l. 75 to rising. $2 per bushel, and
gave him a c;ear profit of about two
*wand dollars, which covered the
original cost of his place. six acres of
land, dwelling house, barns, &c That
would seem satisfactory for one year,
but at the same time he hail only about
half a crop for a good season. On por-
tions of the same land he had grown six
hundred bushels to the acre, and eight
and nine hundred bushels have beengrown to the acre in this vicinity. A
Full crop would have stocked him eight
thousand dollars instead of two, with
very little additional cost.—Herald

Raising Plants from Cuttings.
Peter Henderson, of je-sey City, a

noted propagator. gives a simple mode
of raising plants from cuttings, such as
roses, verbenas, carnations, •Ec. adapt-
ed to experienced cultivators, although
not the mode used on an extended
scale. A common flower pot saucer, or
even a commonkitchen saucer or other:
di* is filled with sand. and the cutt-
ings thickly inserted in it. It is then
watered until it becomes about liquid as
mad. The cuttings should of course be
ofgreen or unripened wood, three or
four inches long, placed in a strong
light room or green-house, kept in a
temperature of 50 deg. or 80 deg., but
best at 70 deg., to 75 deg , allowed to
remain from ten to twenty days. till
rooted and the sand kept constantly in
this semifluid state, for if they become
partly dry they are ruined.

FARMERS' PAINT...—FaMerS will find
the following profitable for house or
fence paint Skim milk, two quarts ;

fresh slacked lime, eight ounces ; linseed
oil, six ounces; white Burgundy pitch,
two ounces ; Spanish white, three
pounds. The lime is to be slacked in
water; exposed to the air, and then mix-
ed with about one fourth of the milk ;

the oil. in which, the pith is dissolved,
to be added, a little at a time, then the
rest of the milk, and afterwards the
Spanish white. This is sufficient for
twenty-seven yards, two colgs. This
is for a white paint. If desirable, any
other color may be produoed thus, if
& cream oolor is desired, in place of a
part Spanish white, use the ochre alone.
—Working Farmer.

-The question was recently pro-
pounded tia a down east editor, "Are
hoop skirts dangerous?" He immedi-
ately answered, they are always very
dangerous when they have anything
n them!
er"l wish," said a son of Erin, "I

mild find the place where men don't
die, that I might go and end my days
ther+e•"

WA child, speaking of his home to
a friend, was asked, "Where is your
hornet" Looking up with loving eves
at his mother, he replied. "where moth-
er is!" Was ever a question more. truth
!illy, beautifully, or touchingly answer-
td?

D. R. P. iIUSS. JAMES INGIIRAM

Government Claims.
Huss a 1110 AL

Attorneys anal Counsellors at Law

SOLI/IERS CLAIM AGENTS,
Having been duly limnsval according to Law

by the government rEQUIRED OF ALL l'En-
SONS TR ANCArTING Frcll FFS:TNESS. they are fully
prepared with all the suitable blanks and ne•
cessary instructions front the se verni De-
partments al tVashington City, to prosecute

irh promptness and dispatch all kinds el
War Claims. Pensions. Bounties or Bark Pay.
due discharged soldiers, their widows. orphan
ebildremparents brothers and sistersdis well as
the bounty of one hundred dollars.dne dischargt•
en soid ers on account of wounds received or
Sickness contracted s• bile in the s in
accordance with the special Net of At M 3d,
IFt33. Also. the Bountr of four hundred dol-
lars to Veteran Recruits and-direr hundred
dollars to raw recruits or dischar,ed soldiers
or their neNt ofkin, as authorized by the Reso-
lution of Cangress of January 13th. ISI;t, as
well as all county or towtashin bounties due
them, will receive their undivided attention if
entrusted to their howls legal business of
all kinds respectfully solicited. Collections
will receive their prompt attention.

Mr. Huss, who has been practicing with
succesit tor sotne time in the Claim business,
most respectfully refers to the following
elamiants, who, among others, have obtained
Pensions, Bounty or Back Pay through his
hands:
Samuel Rinehart. Rogersville. Greene Co. Pa
Wm. McClelland, Waynesburg, do do
Michael M'Govern, Jefferson, do do
Jos. Silvens, Rogersville. do ,do
A. B. Smith, Mordock's P. 0. de do
Thos. Barnhart, New Freeport, do do
David Johnson, White Cottage, do do
Jacob Greenlee, Clarksville, do do
Jno. Lundy. Jefferson, do do
Wm. Pratt, Four Mile Bridge, do do

Longstre'h, S.pragg's P. 0. do • do
Sam' I. Coplin, Prairie City, Ml'Donogsh Co. 11l
Harrison Morris, Newtown, Greene Co. Pa
Thos. Roseherry, Oak Forrest. do do
Rinehart B. Church, Rogersville, do do
I.Vm. Wilson, White C ottage, do do
Wm. F'ox, New Freeport, do do
F. B. Wilson, WayTlPS',llr", do do
Mrs Lydia Morris,W bite Cottage, do do

" Eliza Snyder. Oak Forrest, do do
Barbery Masters.N Freeport.do do

" Nancy Hunt, Waynesburg, do do
" Carrissa Mattux. Sparta. Wash. do
" Mary Thomas, Oak Forrest, Greene do
" \lary C. Silvetts, Rogersville, do do
Office in No. 2, Campbell's Row, Wayne!

bury, Pa. Jan. 18. '65.-3m.

OIL WELL PUMPS!
OIL HU HMG TOOLS

OIL WELL TUBING
(Light and Heavy ; Iron and Brass ]obits.)

OIL WELL PUMP RODS
OF ♦LL KINDS

Brass Pump Chambers and Valves
Wrought Iron Pump Chambers lined with

Brass.

Pump Tops and Finished Rods.

IV E have on hand and for sate. Light and Heavy
Artesian Tube. Brass or Iron Joints. We o ill

guarantee our [dent Tube to stand a working pressu is
of 300 Ms, and the Heavy 1.000 lbs to the square inch
Wrought Iron Brass Lined Chambers, the same size.
pipe, for heavy working pressures. We hive ju=t in-

troduced Tubular Wrought Iron Pump Buds, Flush
Joints. made along and one side its emire leng:h, and
cannot cut the sides ofthe tube.

All kinds ofarticles connected with

CO=T—a. WM3Cai.asr !i :

Kept constantly on hand

Send for Circular of prices.

Davis & Phillips,
OFFICE, NO. 80,

WATER STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa

PUBLISHED THIS DAY!

COAL AND COAL OIL.
BY

PROFESSOR BOWEN.
the Volume. Cloth. Price $2. 00,

COAL AND COAL OIL I or, The Geology of
the Earth. Being a popular description or Miner-

OA and Mineral Combustibles By Eli Bowen, Pro-
fessor of Gm logy. This work should be in the hands
of, and read by all who take any interest in Coal Oil
or Coal. Complete in one volume, bound. Price
$2 00.

Pobligherl and or sale al the Cheapest nook Linos,
in the Wnr ld to Loy or rend for a stock el Looks
which is at

T. B. Peterson & Brothers,
306 Chesnut st., Phll'a., Pa.

copies ofthe above. wiz► be sent everywhere. at
once, free of postage. on receipt of the price by us

For Sale by all Booksellers.
Feb 15 '65

Auditor's Notice !
GREENE COUNTY. S. S.
ounrucwweahl, ofrem I.yl- to the Court of Cotn-

vaunt tnr use of Thomas I mon Pleas. of said
11. Meig,lien. Jes. Throe*.' County, of D.cent-
-1110)1011 and others, h"r Tenn, 1857, No.

vs.
Thntnas 11111 and Mathias

Roseherry. Exertnr, of ticite Facial.
Mathias itos,berry, (feed.
with notice to Tene Ten-
ante. )

And now, to wit: Pecemhsr 21st. liftfil, David Craw-
ford, Es q.. appointed auditor to distribute the balance
of the fund remaining in court after payilif the
amount decteed to tt.e representat one of Atkinson
Sellers.

Attest.

... wow

fly the Conn,
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,

I!llIAL
Protlionbtary

will a•iend to the duties of the alum appoint-
ment, at the Treasurer's Office, in Waynesburg, on
Wednesday, the dth dny of Match next, when and
where all persons interested can attend. if they think
proper to do en. D. CRA WFORD,

Feb 15th, ' 05. Auditor .

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
----(:-0-:)----

The tae payers of Greene County are
hereby notitiedlhat the undersigned Com-
missioners will meet them in the respective
!ownships, to hear appeals tonn the asses_

ments of the township Assessors, as follows,
to wit :

In Springhill tp., nt Stephen 'Whites
on the, 15th littd I fith.

In Gilmore tp., at the houn of Enoch nen-
nen on the lith.

In Jackson tp., at Peter Grimes Store, on
the 18th.

In Centre tp.. at the honco of S:nnuel
Woodt:, in Clinton, on the 24th and 25th.

JOHN P MOE,
JOHN G. DINSNIORE,
THOMAS SCOTT.

Com M EliS OFFICE, Way net,,bura
February, Ist 1865.

Commonwealth of Penn'a. Greene Co, SS
In ;fie It ',Mimi.) Pleas of said no. 4,

Te'iti, 18 1.
trchiha6l Ctllf ms. I 111E1. 1' DiVOII,E

And now Derellaier 211, 1,17;4
A 1113114 a GMotos, Alias stihvettett returned and

proof bemff made !liar defendant caliaot be r ,..11,1 in
e yid cltily. the Conn order publication It) the elms-.
itT aceordine to the A,l of A psembly iu FUrti rase
Made and provided. ity 1t,.• votirt

A !test, .1. F' 11.1‘11'1.E.
The defendant Fi the ahtlVe rise vvi I take to rice that

she t+ ',wined to appear in the Court of c„„,,„, it
Pien4 of II), 1:01, of Greene. on Ibe iirsi day of
tile 'tent term. to wit : March 211t11. 166:.i. in answer
the petitim , ur libel u I the plailitltr.
in,,. It , 1%.,65 HEATH JOHNS. :411'iT.

Greene Ccunty,
In the Orphans' Court of Greene county, No.

3. June `Term• 1864. In the matter of the par-
tition and valuation of the real estate of Wil-
liam :Miller,

And no to wit : Pcc. :20 .61. Inquisition
confirmed and the Court direct the return of
th?.. Sheriff as to the service of the writ on
parties out of the State. to be amended and to
amend the affidavit to the petition, and zrant
a rule upon the heirs and level represervati es
of said deeensed. viz : Elizabeth Myers. (wid-
ow,) and Elizabeth Mill44r. residents of Came•
ron, %Vest Virginia, and Jaen!) Miller and
Hannah Miller, intermarried with Jacob Isd-
mincer. residents or Aleppo tp.. Greene coun-
ty, Pa., to come into Court on the first day of
March term next, and accept or refuse the land
at the valuation, or bid for the same or show
cause why the same shall not he sold by the
court. Attest. J. F. TEMPLE, Clerk.

HEATH JOHNS, Stiff,

Fxeentors'Nctlce,
ETTF,III 4 tes'atoont an, baying been :ranted to

) the under*i!lned upon the estate n• .1 I tel 1. . Stilton,
deed. tale of Marion township. (:rertie county. Pa.
Noire is bersby eiven to all person: konwieg them-
se'ves indebted to said estate to make ionmediate rat-
tnent and tiIOSP haring .Maims to Inennui them plover-
ly authentkated for seitlenent.

51 A MAT! PUTT‘)N,
WIL 11. tSETTON.

Exeetitorsj rn

Administrators' Notice.
ETTEI2 .4 of A dni;Firatioti. cum testament,'" bltUtio.

. Upon tJe estate of John Cm!, sell, deed., ha v.llg
beet, issued to the un.if ,sis. eil. woke is hereby given
to all persons bastion els hits sg ;lust tile said estate
to present *ltem for sett...mem. an•' an Pertu'llg

toed to soil] estate are requested to mawe imme-
diate pa)am nt. .INO cOTTEHELL, Jr

JNO. iiA VEN
F 4 b 15. 'O5 A din'ro

Administrator's Notice.
y ETTER4 .f Administration on the ecrate of
I A cEOIiSG, late of Wayne to., dec'd , having
been granted to the en ets•t: nett. It .fice is hereby
given to persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate te make immediate pa) meta. and those
has hug claims against the estate to present them duty
authenticated fur settle:neut. I'ETER YEAGER

Felt. 16, M6.

Greene county, n.
In the Orphans Court of said county of Sep.

term, 18t54, No. 21. In the matter of the par-
tition and valuation of the real estate of John
McNay,

And now to w':: December 20th
sheriffreturn to inquisition approved and con-
firmed, and the Court grant a rule upon the
heirs and legal representatives of said deceased
to come into Court, upon the first day of
March Term next, and chose or refuse the
estate at the valuation thereof, or bid for the
same, or show cause why the same shall !:ot
be sold. By the Coun 3. F. TEMPLE,

Attest, Clerk
HEATH JOHNS, Shff. 3.‘25-te

Greene County, S. S.
N the o.lplyin's Conti of sa d county, of December

J Term. 1864. No.-
111 the moiler of the settieinent rf the final account

of Ezciiicl Braden Adminininitor. De Bonis x n, of
the E,.,rare of Jonathan Walp,ti. dec'il. •

n. tiled—nee weimont.
And now, to wit : December. 1561 the (.011 it refer

thi4 art:omit to A. A, Putman, an andtt.r to re,mrt
upon erceptinus. .1. F TEMPLE,

Clerk, Cl C.
The undersigned will itteittl to the ditties of the

Rhove appoionnent at hi• office, in ‘Narbegliorg. eu
wednepeay. the Silt doe i t Marco. 1815, wttr n and
where all persons inte-ested can attend if they see
proper A. A. I'URtI AN

Feb. 15.'65. Auditor.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
-:0:-

le 0 r: • nj

GREAT CLOil 110181 OF TIIE ZEST.
Pnltiburgla Cloak and Illantilla

Mere

73 Market Street, Fittsburgh, Pa,

PARK London and New York Fall and Whiter
Fashions for 1864 and 1866 now ready and on sale

at our sale= rooms 73 Market Street. We have now
in stock everything &skittle in Ladies and Mis.es rich
elegant and fashionable Fall and Vl inter Cloaks,
Basques, Sa,ques. and Ctrculars, in Clu h, Velvet.
and other heavy fabrics for wider wear, and having
purchased largely of CI the and other fabrics some
eight months ago. a' .50 per cent below the present
prices, we are able to sell Ladies Garments 50 per cent
less than any other Cloak 11..11, e in the 11.1414erl St tes.
And shall keep our stock full and fishionahle through.
OM the season. and shall offer induce.nents to foyers
of Ladies wear. not equaled in the United States.

Coo wry Merchant's will find us fully prepared to
fill their order• with dispatch. liwoenther 73, Market
street is the taoy egt lus.fre Cloak if 'use it the City.

Sept. 11, 1864. M..1. SPENt E.

CRIB ! CLOAKS ! CLOAKS I.
WOMILS STittr,
za-cplAr 7/E1M.41.3D1Z

And Receiving Daily New Addit:ols,
CLOTH AND SILK !

--

-

Paris Cloak ar.d Shawl
EMPORIUM.

H GUNSENHAUSER; & CO.,
68 ASILRRET STREET.

3Pitt.slaux-633.. Paw.

ADAMS' HOUSE,
WAYNESBURC, PENN'A.,

JACOB HENDERSHOT,
9,.AKEs pleasure in informing his friends and the

traveling public generally. that be Mistaken charge
°fib's popular house ocentertainment and feels confi-
dent in saying that ht, can render perfect satisfaction.
Every effort will be made to meet the wants and wish-
es ofhia guests.

The BAR and TABLE will he furnished with the
hem ankles foaod in the market. Ample and aansein
Witt staining. Give us a trial.

Waynesburg, Aerli 19. 1564.

I'pnrsuance ofan ordtw of the Grphans' Conn of
Greene County. Pa , the undersigned Executor of

the last will and testament of gdardieu swinger.
dec'd . will sell at public outcry on the premises on
the 14th dvy of March next, a valuable tract of land,
situated on the Monongahela river. in bunkard tp.,
Grrene Co.,_ I'a. adjoining tondo ..f icier Morris, I
heirs o(Griiyeth Morris, land formerly ofJonathan
Miller. deed.. and the M titomtahela river, tnnt WAY NF4PURG STEAM MILL.
DA. hundred acres more or lees . a large portion ofthe
laud is Cl, nicd, with a !og I,out -t, barn and other -IvN. ROGEibh respectfully inform his friends and
building,- erected tharem . There le a asktacirut yof , the publiethat he has leased the NEW STRAY
timber 11,,n the lautt» awl u abundance ottrail.- I NNW SS W . Pa., where k e will always be

Tfilt!dit <if SAME —ohs sear of the mintage me. I fend as accerneuridase all who easy call on the
t.ey upon the confirmation of the tale. and the remain- , glibulleft . • Grinding finite on the same terms as

der is twelve mouths thereafter. with inform from by water anitS. FLOUR and FEED Inept constantly
emtbrimation. JAIL. T. STRINGER. ilo land. Orders fur either can be lt ft at the hfillerat

Jan. 4,18‘13. Eiattltet,Jr. ,- Tor.or stem. (Sin. 27, ISM

iIE peculiar taint or
ifection which we call
cuor 1- 1.. lurks in
ie constitutions of
,ultitudes of men. It
ther produces or is
:minced by an en-
!Oiled, vitiated state
' the blood, wherein
'at fluid becomes in.
impetent to sustain
ie vital forces in their
igorous action, and
:Ives the system to
IL into disorder and
.cay. The scrofulous

contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, di-mrdered digestion frotn
unhealthy food. impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
" from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to he the
rod of Him who says. " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs. Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti.
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil Or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
eases may be found in ATER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. II This
we now offer to the public under the name of
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
itsaid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester to the
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by

many compounds of Sarsaparilla, thatpromised
much and did nothing ; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains naqaestion of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different. medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which' has
ever been available to them.

r r r'e Giyuab
JUST ARRIVED AT

SAYER'S & HOSKINSOWS,
AT SAYERS' CORNER)

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
TIMEX are offering the largest, best and latest styles

of

DRESS MKS,
Alpacos, Colturgs & Wool Delaines !

In a word. we have a toll supply of the latest styleor Ladles Drees Goods, Gol;ars and Sleeves. Em-broidered Sets, Bonnet Skirts, Liouoge, Head Nets.Gloves, hosiery, hest quality Kid Gloves, PrMts andGitighanis. ltalmorals RIO skeletons, Trimmitirs. con-
si:tiriLf of Quilled Ribbons, Braids, Buttons. BeadedTrimmings, and Notions of all kinds, too numerous tomention.

SIZOITANING GOODS.
A In rye and full aaaorl itetit of the most FashienaideMourning Goods that could he had. Men's Wear.—

(3',11-• CasAmeres Tweeds. Jeans, Cottonaded. Flan.nela. Rota and shoe, of alt sized, Hats and Caps, La-dies'llaid, ,loods and Nutdes.

HARD WARE, QUEENS WARE AND
GROCERIES,lirniikefornishing 011,1 8, IPeactied Slieetines, Tin -

bleac,, ed Co.ton Table Cloths, fled Tickingand Window Blinds
Our stork 1,4 complete in every line, and if nur

friende want coral bare:des, all we have to say is. thatthis is the place t., secure them; Gill snout, as our
1110110 in:

QUICK SALES, AND SMALL PROFITS.
Come one and all, as we are going to sell

the Goods as low as they can bhad in
Waynesburg. Mat k this.

0ct.12,'04 11A YERS¢ fIOSKINSON

MING IS OLD-1011118 IS 111
.A.YM'EL'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.

1 NPORMS the citizens of Creole county that he has1 :t%en hp iheDaguerreae business and resumed thesame old trade the

SILVER SDI MN BUSINESS.He is prepared ecw to repair Clocks, Watches andJewelry. in the very tre,t , shortest entire. and nnreasonable terms. He has on hand the very best Clocksno' male
stfol3.—Cainpbt ,ii'S Rr ne, next door to Squint
Waystrtzbufg, Pa., May t9,164-tf.

This has been so long used and so univer-
sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

A. Porter and Win. C. ettpt, Wayne,-
hurl Pa. -May 3,1 'l4

11. DOUGHERTY,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.

Respectfully informs the plib tu that he has located in
Waynesburg, Pa., where he intends to manufactureCarriages of every Description.

From his experience in We business, lit feels confident his wsrk will give entire sattsla-tion lle will use
no low priced material, in any part (inns work, and will
not employ any but superior workman.

All ow work will be
warranted for One Year.

CO„lc- 11'24. f TwoTo Six-1
Shopon Greenestreet, onesquare South of the Coorsouse,
Waynesburg, Jan. 2.5, 1860—no :44.

BRIDGEPORT HOTEL,
At the bridge, one mile east of Waynesburg,

SMITH GREENE, PROPRIETOR.BOXES or TEE manna pazzi
W/LL P RoYPTLIANDPERMANENTLY CL-F NANY CASE es
Spermaiterrhea., SeminalWeakness, os
involuntary Nightly on Daily Losses,
110WETEN, OBSODTALLT CAUSED ON lIONVEYEZ AG-
6EAVATED lii emir-tem; while they will speedly
correct those terrible morbid conditions which spring
from theprimary d isease, orfrom secretvice. - 4

THE S PEt: IFIO PILL is equally applicable to
the treatment of everykind tir Genital or Urinary
IrritationLlncapacity, or Impotency; .Diabetes,
Lime or"Bric- DIL Derosite in the MaNE; y
DiacAarye4; Inflammation Cr Weakness oft heKiel-
says,&a Clergyllicn,Lawyers,Stud ents, and ellw Ito
follow sedentary occupations, or whose Brain and
Nervous System are over-worked, are peculiarly sub-
!ect to weaknesses ofthe GEN ITO-T:nrNAAT PILLThese should n tfail to use THE SPECIFIC nu,.

Persons Italie-Led with any one or more of the
above disorders, are sure to have several, and some-
times most, oft he FOLLOWING

rlile undersiened hereby notify the citizens ofIGreene an.l adjoining,counties anti the 1)110VING
and TRA V ELIA G PUBLIC itt gener,tl that he bas ta-
ken charge of this lintel and i. fully prepared to eh.
tertalu the travelinz public in the very best manner
Ile respectfully solicits a liberal share of pattottage of
the public.

The BAR will he supplied with the choicest I.IQ[GPM. The Table furtlislmt with the best the coun-
try can atrord. The ST t BLE will be carefully at-
tend, d to- call and try us.

Jau. 13, Isl4.

PETROLEUM BANK
OF CREENE COUNTY.

-5r WI S
•

Deranged Digestion; Loss ofAppetite; ;ogee
Flesh; Constipated Bowe's; Fitful and Nervous,
or heavy sleep, with Iwo:flit dreams; Troubled
Breathing; Failure of Voice; Irregular action of
the Heart; Pustulous Eruptions on theface and
neck; Headache; Affections of the Eyes; Lou qf
Memory; Sadd,rejtaahesof Heat and Blashings;
General Weakness and Indolence; Aversion to
Society; Relaxed Condition, or Diminished Sim,
of the Genital Organ.,; Involuntary Nightly or
Daily Emissions • Freguent desire top.m Water,
Withlnmaiarattindingeensations; Melancholy,&e.

NG)T=CM
TS hereby given that the Odd Fellows Association at

Waviiesbnig has filed in the Attorney General'soffice, of lll!.are of Penn.v Ivania, a certificate that
said Aceoviation 4,4,3 to rhanss t le same into a
Ralik of Isstie. Iltscontit tlepOilt. to be L HMV,' by
Ile name. wy le aim lit'e of he
PE TROLEUM BANK OF G ENE COUNTY
to he totateil in 'Naboeslovit. Cree%,, comity, Stale o
Pene•wiviiiiiit. with a coilital stock of

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
Professional Opinions.—"l have used

your SPIICIFIO PILLS' in many cases of Bpm-stator-
rhea, and with the *wet perfect success."—.l. MIL-
TON SAyeans, M. D., LL. D., Brooklyn.

"It is as near a 'specific' as any medicine can
be. I have cured very severe cases with from six TO
TEN noses."—B. KEITH, M. D., Ed. Repertory of
Ned. Science, New-York.

"I know of no remedy in the whole Atateria
Indica, equal to your SrLCITIO PILL in Seminal or
Crinary IVeaknessee." ADOLPH Bensta, N. D.,
.Prof. of Organics Chemistry and Physiology, N. r.

Personal Opinions.—"Arr. Wii,sefer is
'WORTHY or ALL cosine:Nes, and devotes himself
enthusiastically to these Preparations."—D. MEWS.
HITE REESE, Jr. 1)., LL. D., .inarleas .dratiosi
Gazette, New-York.

"Ihave a pereona2 knowtorkwhidAys WiNctras-
tat's IfoNairry AND INTEGRITY, an can assure the
Profession and the public that Uls PREPARATIONS CAN
SEMI.= ON."-JAB. It. CHILTON, Chemist, N. Y.

wita the privilege of increasing the saute to THREE11liNitRED 'FIR/US' AND DOLLARA, in pursuance
nl'an Art entitled "rinpplentent ro an Act to establi-h
Free Ranking in Pent,svlvania," Aze., passed the 3rd
day or May, A. D.. 1561. . _

F. TEMPLE, dec'y
.lOC. RANDOLPH. Pres'r.
WM. A PORTER. Trras'r Oct. s,'(4—fim

Sank Notice.
-0--

' FARMERS' & DROVERS' BANK,"
Waynesburg/ Pa , Dec. 17111, 'RC

NoT,E(7 is hereby given, agreeably .to the provis-
ions ofthe Act ofthe Legis'ature ofPenn'a.,

act enabling the Banks of this Common-
Nehlth, to become associations thr the purpose of
stinking under the laws of the United states." that
at '4 0,503,m 01 itsstockholders. the 'I FARMERS' &
DROVERS' BANK," has voted to become such sisso-
Clalion, tiff the purpose of banking PP aforesaid ; and
its dire, tors have procured the authority of the own-
ers oftwo thirds of its capital snick, to make and
acknowledge the necessary err' ificate oforganization.
Such Rank or a £S,a. tati ,ll to he called, the -Partners'
& Drovers' National Bank, of Waynesburg, Pa."

.1. LAZEMt, Coheir.
Dec. 21.

THE SPECIFIC PILL
Is not a Homeopathic remedy, nor does it contain
Mereary,lron,Cantharides,erany injurious ingredient.
Or Price : 111per box, Mx beses ( whenordered as

eses )tor $5. Sentby Mail. eold Wholesale and Retail,
at theBole GeneralDepot In the United States, by

J. WESIMEIDMEB„ 3€ John Street, N. Y.,

LEGAL NOTICE.
WAYNESBURG

aJrr ERB of admit i,tralMn hat,e been granted
on the estate of Joseph llatiatan, late of Centre

tp , Greene co , Pa.. to the undersigned Iminotts
indebted to raid estate are II:gulled to make imme-
diate payment, all having claims to present them
properly authenticated for sett le it ient.

*LZIN lIftFFMAN,
Centre tp.

'WILLIAM lIUFFM AN,
Jan 4, 't.L. rtv Morris tp, Adaers.

MARBLE AND STONE WORKS
SAYERS & RINEHART

Practical Marble and stone Cutters.Third Door Los of the Court Douse, Moist St.
:Sept. 2, 3.

IVEALTII ACCUMULATED
IN A DAY!

LAS O 1 GREENE COUNTY
RIME AT FARMS PRICES !

Oil Found in Large Quantities

AT DIFFERENT POINTS.

NEW YORKERS

_Lek 14Q" 31:1
Philadelphians!

HER TO !FEST
F vv! ,Ve "nil on the brain," 1., the raging e pidern.

ic, and thonsamia of doll.tra are being inverted in
OilStocks. and Oil Territory, many are regening a
portion of their capitol and Ltvedt 111

eLTSAM v. g 3
at the well known Clothing Emporium of

N. CLARK, & SON,
where they are just Opt ring their

t

Ilan ago Trag2l2

CLOTHING,
fresh from the Eastern cities and

Bought when Gold was Tumbling. !! I
from 5 to IS per cent. a day. an advantage we Will
nuarantee 0 every purchaser. We have bought an
immense stock of goods and are determined to sell
them at such prices none will hesitate to buy. Our
stock of both

MOS' MI NU CLOTEIG
is full and complete. Coats of ilie latest style. Frocks,

sacks, and the very popular business coat, the

EVLISH \MING COAT.
Over Coats of every grade and most fashionable styles
Heavy Beaver, Chinchi 11. Beal-Skins, and the very
newest, the

TIGER OVER COAT.
Pants ofevery

FA
PLAIN

FANCY, and
PLAID CASSIMERE

Wawa(' every vtyht,—the lawn being the
DOURLF,ORRAST

FURNISHING GOODS,

AND

NOTIONS.
such as

Traveling Shirt•,
Drawers. and Undershirts,

Glares. Wool Socks.
Port-monies, Ties,

Pulse-Warmers.
Collars (both linen and paper,)

%ItW4 1
Garrote or Byron ofall rtzes. it fine assortment of

HATS AND CAPS

&wave on hands, Also Cloths and Casiiners which
we will Ake toorder on short notice,

Don't miss the place—Just

Opposite Jos, Yeater's Confectionary,

Rt. leb..-1• .6

TN NM EST OF HAMS' 111.
Nov. 38, 'o4—a.

CUMMINGS & JENNYSL
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND, SQUARE,

AND COTTAGE UPRIGHT

Piano Fortes,
2~To• 270 Miroea.crviuret3r,

NEW YORK.
EACH INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FOR

FITE TEARS.
riIHESE instruments have 1)01, been for many years
I before the public,and have from their superiority

(Atone'hness of touch, durability, and eligance ..f
finislirdrawn forth many and very tlattming commen-
dations from a numser of he most ir,otnineut mem-
bers of the musical profession.

They are now offeredto the public at prices from 25
to 30 per cent. lower than any other instruments of
equal qualities. The steady, increasing demand for
those superior instruments. have induced the makers
to increase their facilities for manufacturing th. m, and
they are now fully prepared to meet the demands of
all. mob wholesale andretail customers.Dealers in localities wher,i these instruments have
not yet been introdoced. desiring an agency for them.
will be liberally dealt with.

Send for a circular
Dec. 14. 3 mos.

ST. GLAIR HOTEL,
tOIINER OF eENN& ST. CLAIR STREETS,

PITTSB.7RGH, PA.

J. N. ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR.
Er This popularhonse has recently been thorough-

ly refitted and furnished, and now forms one of the
most pleasant stopping places in the city. Terms mod
erate.and satisfaction warranted. April 8.'53 ly

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES ofthe Nervous, Seminal. Urinary andSexual System +—new and relish!e treatment—in
reports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—dent kr
mail in sealed letter envelopes. free of chum,

U?v
Ad-

dress, Dr. J. BRAN 110111111TO, Howard Assoc!
anion, No. 2 Smith Ninth BMW, rhaada-,

April 13,414-Iy.

/11ilabttpia.

[lWanamaker & Brown 4
• 1 OAK HALL

riNE /O...;ADr MADE : 1CLOTHING,S. ll
E. Corner Sixth &k

II PHILADELPHIA.
!liSpeciaiDepartmentfori l1 CUSTOM WORK, N
jsTo, 1 S. Sixth Street II

April 13, Hi ly

ISRAEL ODULD
TII

J.021) 3) I.lllll' itiLa
IMPORTERS JOBBERS OF

Hosiery, Gloves,
VARoAs

WHITE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES,
No 28 North Third Street,

ly occupied by J. T. WAY et CO.JOEL J. HAD Y.
lIE itY .1 DAVIS: Philadelphia.ELTON II GILFOi'LL
z^,AWL W VAN CUI.IN June 1, IS(4. ly.

GEO. F. WARDLE. CHARLES N. RE
Virgi.RDLE, REED dr. CO.,

Wholesale Grocery, Tobacco and

MEE COMESSIOI
E. Cur. Sixth and Market Sts.,

April 13:64-Iy.

nth, yorh.

CONSUMPTION.
They tmes04 tate Nissees se the errs gth elAspesi

the cotor o ithe paleLava". 'I hey subdue the c and
Fever, and chminhat the Eapectoration. Thy ehraa
the eightmeet*, always, in from errs* tofourteen,
days. The appetite is at once ineiporlted, and the
Patient rapi.ily gains Asia ; the crmgh anal the
difficult breathin g are speedily relieved; the sleep
becomes calm andrefre ,lliug ; the evacqtation r fr,-
lar and uniform. ALL IIE GLNERA SYMP-
TOMS DISAPPEAR W 1711 A LAPI MTV' DLIT
BELMS hIAILVELLOUS. —J. F. Churchill,Jr. D.

TUE 81170PHOSPHITE8
are an appropriate and erreirto I:FVFMY Inv every d
order characterized byally ob., or lawe ofthe Ivllowing

SYMPTOMS: ag-.3
Difficult,lmperfert, or tooRapid Breathing. Cold,:

peas of Me .Ertromatiea ; J%7jit oe _Shaw iny
Hectic; IFurting Ealargbmcnt of She
Glands, or Swellings; Couch; Loos of Streout,4
Twitching of the perres or inumgeg; Shouting
Pains through the Shoulders, CheBt,.l.UC6 orLimbs;
Partial or 'l%'tal Lose of the 1,-66 o the Limbs:
Headache; ida inCN; EPOPNRirO raielle,4,l Fight
Sweats, Lava of Appetite, I:cart-Burn, epr-cBoon
f the Stomach, Witt, or Sinking of the Stomach,

before eating; Weak or Sour Eqoulcch; irregulari-
ties of the Bowels; Sallow Complexion; boraiwc-
ments ofthe Lirer orEidneys; Lot, rdefl Greictss•
or Delayed Dentition, in children; Extreme $501.51-
tireneNB to add; etc., as in the several &ages of
Consumption,ineot4irrh, A alhin a. Bronchi tB,
peptia, ...Scrofula,Neuralgia, Prtralys i.N(partia t or'
complete),tfc., and rspecial y Pal Ilmarl;orders or Uterine Irregularities, su,h as 4 111f;
Painful, Suppressed, Scanty, ErceBxive, pea2„ ed,
Premature or too l'iwurattAtenstruation.

WINCHESTE2:I3 HYPOPHOSPHITES
are the best temerly known to Medical Science, in
every case where the physician commonly prescribes
" tonice," iron, whieke cm," 0.1, quinine," &a.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF VTR HTPOPITOSPITITES is the mayreliabla
form of this Remedy, and is n:iproved by t he Medical
Profession generally. 1:-.‘"E1C0 OTHER, -A-OR YY
BEM ED Y CoYntlinr yG "ROY:

seriPraci:S :—I oz Bottles, sl—six Bottles ter
nl6 oz. Bottles, s.2—Thrvo ter II Circulars

free. Sold by all respect:lMo Druggists, and at the
sole General Depot in the United States, by

J. WINCIEESTEL, 36 Jan Street, N. Y.
Tn Pulmonary Diseases. the most ac-

tive treatment should bo pursued
daringthe Summermonths., the period
whenmost t at rivals unwisely suspend
theuse of the .EZetzteey.

April f7. '64.1y.

Proclamation
The greatest than e ever ofTere:, to buy good

Jewelry at Low Prices 1.
14:10,0V0 IN2Tehes. Chains, Lockers. Ring's. Brae.les t

Sers nf.lewolry (:nitl Pens, Ace.

TO BE SOLD FOR $1 EACH,
And not ro be Paid for until yen know

what you are tv get.
Certifiraies nanune an artn le and lin value are pla,

cad ill Se.aieli Envelop, and well mixed. one of which
will be semi by mail to any address ri µ receipt of twice.
(Ore Certificate 25 etas, Five fir Eleven thrll2.
Thirty for 85. Tiler- are no blanks. Von must Ret
the value of ynor motley. tdryttlare with particuara
sent FREE iddress

229 Broadway. N.
April 13.'64-ly

A. J. HARPER 4 I 0
Box 5219 P. 0.,

New York

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN,
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and Radice,
tire •41:Spermatorrlicea or eeminal Weakness&

Involuntary Emissions., Sexual Debility, and Impedi.
melds to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump-
tion, En'lep.) , and Fits; Mental and l'hvs-ical locapas-
ity, resulting front '','elf-.Ahttse. &e. • Bv ROBERT J.
CULVER 14 EL , M. D., author of ihe • Green Book,"
&c.

The world renowned author. in this admirable Lie
lure, clearly proves Iron: his own experience that the
ilwfill consequences of P k c. A huse 0155 6e effectual!,
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations. bungles, iiistru mews, rings, or cnr-

or the apvdicatirm of the knife—poisitingnut
a mode ofa cure. at since simple, certain and effectual,
by means ofwhich every sufferer. no matter What his
condition may be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately.
and radically.

LECTURE• WILL PROVE A DonN TO
T/IOIIBA NW?, AND 7110V8AN DS.

Sent, under sent, in a plain nvelope, to any address,
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers.

CiRS..I. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 45116

June 22, 1864.

VOlabtlAia.
Afflicted Read.READ!! itiii„tin-,:rep.i,ise;ply—id,awipi,ithit-,....7.7„r".

' Heart. Towid Liver. Palsy, Irrita-
bility of the Fysteut General or L0c..1 Pains Weak-
ness, Night Sweats. Dimness of Sight, Fits ofDespon-
dency. Muscular Prostration arid ail aces o f the
Nervous Centres never dream of the CAUSE of their
several afflictions. They treat results as it they were
c uses; and so no relief is found

'WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF THESE DISEASES
very frequently 7 here is the secret—solitary self-
abuse, practiced by thousands, Commenced when
boys. at school or elsewhere, it is kept up even daring
youngmanhood. producing mental and physical pies-
[ration. It' continued, these diseases and even mad.
!less are the result. If the victim he conscious of the

°cause of his decay. and t nit it, lie suffers under those
terrible nor; rital and involuntary emissions which
weakcti and shame him, till life becomes grievous.—
Thus plate, between certain decay and prematur •

death and horrible sefferiita, the Wref tied victim rush
es to SELF• DESTRUCT!' IN, or sinks to an untimely
grave. If lie einalli'll ,ateS himself before the practice
has done its Wer. I and enters leair itrney. his marriage

I is unfruitful, and his se bse tells hint that this is caused
by his early follies.

SUFFERING VOTNG MEN,
Let no false modesty prevent you from explaining
yourcase to one whose acknowledged position in the
medical profession. and respecta' Oily in pr vate life e
point him as a private counsellor. Think tint to cute
yourself, and so tamper with a faculty, the destruction
of which renders a man truly miseralt.e. Come to Dr.
KINKELIN, confide in him as thousands have done
bethre

In short. to be cured radically of all (rums Of secret
diseases, and rniuone effects of self-indulgence apply
to the most successful and experienced Dr. KINKIS
LIN,GppM'N PHVNICI N. Northwest corner if Third
and streets, between Spruce and Pine. a square
and a half from the Merchants' Exchange, Philadel-
phia

Remember that STRICTURES of the URETIIA are
rapidly removed by the a.mli,ation of a new therapeu-
tval age, t. only 115ed btr Dr. K.

I'ACK AGES (tF MEDICINES. ADVICE, ar.c., for-
warded in address. in any direction; put up secure from
damage nr curiosity.

frj''POST PAID LETTERS addressed to Pr. KIN
KELM, Philadelphia, will be answered forthwith.

April 27, Ibb4—,y.

IARV! A GE!—lts loves and hazes sorrows and an-
gers. hopes and fea,a. regrets and joys: MA N-

-1104,P, how lost, how RESTORED; the nature,
reatmei,t. awl of spermatorthina or sem-
ivat Neak:o.,.. involuntary emissions. sexual oebility
and inim ,iiiments to lictrriage generally ; nervousness.rnt.soalptinu, tits. 11,1113 i :I),d ph sisal incapacity, Fr.stilling from .SELF-.A ,:USE—are fully explained in
the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM. ytitlNG, M. I).

his most extraordinary book should be in the hand*
of every young person contemplating marriage, and
every man o woman who desire to limit the number
of their offspringto their ci-cumsrances. Every pain,
disease, and ache Mcidental to youth, maturity, and
old age, is fully explained ; overy particle of knowl-
edge that shoot,' nn known is here given. It is full of
engravings. lit fart it discloses secrets that every one
et imid know; still it is a honk that must be locked
up and mu lie about the lonise. It will be sent to any
one Ott !lie receipt of twelorfive cents. in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. WIN. YOUNG, No. 416,
Spruce St.. above Fourth Philadelphia.

11.,r'AFFLICTED and UNFORTUNATE, no mat
tet what may be your disease. before you place your-
ran Ifunder the care ofany one of the notorious Quacks
—native or foreign. who advertise in this or any athOrspaper, get a copy ofDr. Young's Paoli. and read iwavitfully. It will he the means of saving you manna doll;tar, your health. and possibly your life;

Pr YOUNG can he consulted on any of ijite Oiseent e.es descriheil in his publication, at hi- Office. Kok 41fi,Spruce eat.. above For rth Philadelphia.
IrrOffice hours front Butt S o'clock daily.Prii 27, 'f4 I

S. B. ai C. P. MARKLE4
MAMIIFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOK, CAP, LETTI3.II,
AND alikinds of WRAPPING PAPER have utaial/et/ from NO. 27 WOOD STREET to

No. 39SnitlillioNd Street,
PITTSRUII(M, PA.

Irroteasii Toole:for Ran Nov, 13, 13.32-1 v

Notice to the Public.
Tum Cabinet business will be carried on at the old

stand, by the undersigned, wbere all kinds to
Furniture can be bad and made to order. A IahrAIMA
kept in readiness to attend funerals.

AM OS lousy,
March thrls, RiriBNCGA GAII&CA


